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A PROUD PRODUCTION
FROM MAC RHINO FONTS

Background and basic information about the design
The original sketches that formed the foundation
for Remontoire come from one of the ﬁrst typefaces
drawn by Karl-Erik Forsberg. It was a result of a
competition organized by various typographic organizations in the early 1930s. The typeface was never
completed and sketches dated 1933 are only found

on paper (see picture below, showing the inspiration
for Remontoire). Designed as a single font, some of
its character can be found in his work that followed:
Carolus and Ericus. MRF reﬁned and expanded the
typeface into a 5-weight family. Date of release: 1998

alternate pointed cap
ligature

very large x-height

unique details work well
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Power Tools:
The Milwaukee Magnum Sander/Grinder

8.5 amp, 1.6 hp motor
Limited warranty, 30-day no-risk trial

4-position jig handle
User review of the Milwaukee 6148:

“IT ROCKS!”

Sports all the features
A golden dagger of granite, Trango Tower’s

windswept East Face
taunts climbers with a 3,000-foot

VERTICAL ASCENT

End your dance with a tango!
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{FULL CHARACTER SET OF REMONTOIRE REGULAR}
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A∏BCDE∑FGHIJK≠
LM π N O PQ RSTU
V≈W¬XYZ
ÅÄÀÂÁ ËÉÊÈ ÏÌÎÍ ØÖÒÔÓ
ÜÙÛÚ ÆŒÇŁÑŠŸ ÝŽ ÐÞ

([{1 2 3 4 Ω 5 6 78 9 0 }] )
abcdefghijklmno
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åäàâá ëèêé ïìîíı øöòôó
üùûú æœçłñÿšýžðþ
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{FULL CHARACTER SET OF REMONTOIRE ITALIC}
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A a BbCc Dd EeF fGg H h I i JjK k L l
M m NnOoP pQqR rSsT tUuVv
WwX xYy Z z ([{1 23 456789 0}])
«‹$¢ƒ€ £ ¥¡!¿?& ﬁ ﬂ ß@ ›»
{PARTIAL CHARACTER SET OF REMONTOIRE BOLD}

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz ([{123456789 0}])
«‹$¢ƒ€£¥¡!¿?&ﬁﬂß@›»
{PARTIAL CHARACTER SET OF REMONTOIRE BOLD ITALIC}

A a BbCc DdE e F fG gH h I i JjK k L l
M m NnOoP pQqR r S sT tUuVv
W wX xYy Z z ([{1 23 4567890}])
«‹ $¢ƒ€ £ ¥¡!¿?& ﬁ ﬂ ß@ ›»
{PARTIAL CHARACTER SET OF REMONTOIRE SMALL CAPS}
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{8/1 0 POINT, ITALIC}

{8/1 0 POINT, NORMAL}

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous,
I may almost say, as to attend to the gross but
somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle
masters that enslave both North and South. It is
hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to
have a Northern one; but worst of all when you
are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity
in man! Look at the teamster on the highway,
wending to market by day or night; does any
divinity stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What is his destiny
to him compared with the shipping interests?
Does not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How
godlike, how immortal, is he? See how he cowers
and sneaks,

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend to the gross but
somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both North and South. It is hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have a
Northern one; but worst of all when you are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man!
Look at the teamster on the highway, wending to market by day or night; does any divinity stir
within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What is his destiny to him compared
with the shipping interests? Does not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How godlike, how immortal,
is he? See how he cowers and sneaks, how vaguely all the day he fears, not being immortal nor divine, but the slave and prisoner of his own opinion of himself, a fame won by his own deeds. Public
opinion is a weak tyrant compared with our own private opinion. What a man thinks of himself,
that it is which determines, or rather indicates, his fate. Self-emancipation even in the West Indian
provinces of the fancy and imagination- what Wilberforce is there to bring that about? Think, also,
of the ladies of the land weaving toilet cushions against the last day, not to betray too green an
interest in their fates! As if you could kill time without injuring eternity.
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{1 0/1 2 POINT, NORMAL}

{1 0/1 2 POINT, ITALIC}

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend
to the gross but somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there
are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both North and South. It is
hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have a Northern one; but worst
of all when you are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look
at the teamster on the highway, wending to market by day or night; does any
divinity stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What
is his destiny to him compared with the shipping interests? Does not he drive
for Squire Make-a-stir? How godlike, how immortal, is he? See how he cowers
and sneaks, how vaguely all the day he fears, not being immortal nor divine,
but the slave and prisoner of his own opinion of himself, a fame won by his own
deeds. Public opinion is a weak tyrant compared with our own private opinion.
What a man thinks of himself, that it is which determines,

I sometimes wonder that we can be
so frivolous, I may almost say, as to
attend to the gross but somewhat
foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many keen
and subtle masters that enslave both
North and South. It is hard to have a
Southern overseer; it is worse to have
a Northern one; but worst of all when
you are the slave-driver of yourself.
Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the
teamster on the highway, wending to
market by day or night;
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{1 2/14 POINT, NORMAL}

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as
to attend to the gross but somewhat foreign form of servitude called
Negro Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both North and South. It is hard to have a Southern overseer;
it is worse to have a Northern one; but worst of all when you are the
slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the teamster
on the highway, wending to market by day or night; does any divinity
stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses!

the copy used for this page is originally from »walden – or life in the woods« by henry david thoreau (1854).
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